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Combined Charitable Campaign Information
Campaign Co-chairs
Robert Blair, Director, Department of Administrative Services
Rocky Jolly, OCSEA and Ohio State School for the Blind

Honorary Chair
Stephanie Hightower, President and CEO, Columbus Urban League
Council Member, IAAF, Olympic Athlete
Official Campaign Dates
(Solicitation time period)
August 29 through October 12, 2018

Campaign Contacts
Campaign Coordinating Organization (CCO)
State of Ohio CCC
c/o United Way of Central Ohio
360 S. Third St.
Columbus, OH 43215
1-800-279-9714, x1
Deana Gordon, Campaign Director, 614-227-2751
Deana.Gordon@uwcentralohio.org
Jeanene Tooill, Campaign Liaison, 614-227-8718
Jeanene.Tooill@uwcentralohio.org
CCC’s fax number: 614-241-3064
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Campaign Acronyms and Glossary

CCC
Combined Charitable Campaign
CL
Campaign Liaison – assigned to each agency to assist with the campaign
CCO
Campaign Coordinating Organization – contractor which manages the campaign
Coordinator
A state employee assigned to coordinate the CCC activities within their agency or
department
Donor Recognition Items
Item available for donors who qualify at a specific contribution level
ePledge
Online pledging system
Federation
Umbrella organization of like/similar charities
Key worker
A state employee who assists the coordinator with the CCC activities within their agency
or department.
One-time Contribution
Cash or check contribution
Payroll deduction
Contributions deducted per pay period from January 2019 through December 2019
Resource Guide
Brochure with campaign, federation and charity information
Steering Committee
Committee of state employees which governs the campaign through policies and
procedures
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CAMPAIGN 101
WHAT IS THE COMBINED CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN (CCC)?
The campaign is an effort to consolidate all charitable campaigns into one, asking State of Ohio
employees for donations through payroll deductions or one-time gifts. One campaign at the
workplace results in minimal workplace disruption and lower administrative costs. There are
multiple participating federations and hundreds of member charities from which employees may
choose to support. Participation is voluntary for all employees.
The State of Ohio Combined Charitable Campaign is codified in the Ohio Administrative Code,
Chapter 123:1-28-01.
Please join your fellow state employees in helping those in need and supporting the partnership
of labor and management by contributing to the Combined Charitable Campaign.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO YOUR AGENCY?
•

Recognized as a state agency leader that supports charitable giving;

•

Regarded as a caring employer, supporting employees that want to participate;

•

Builds relationships with local, national and international charities; and

•

Builds agency pride and morale when giving as a team of state employees.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO COORDINATORS?
•

Increases knowledge of health and human service needs and how charities can help;

•

Resource Guide provides information on available services that can be utilized yearround; and

•

Provides leadership and development opportunities for coordinators and agency
volunteers.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS FOR LOCAL, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITIES?
•

Provides visibility for charitable organizations around the world;

•

Financially supports charities that provide services to those in need; and

•

Shows that State of Ohio employees care.
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Campaign Coordinator Job Description
Operation:

State of Ohio Combined Charitable Campaign (CCC)

Position:

State Agency Coordinators (Management and Labor)

Appointed by:

State Agency Director

Qualifications:

Natural leaders who are advocates of the CCC, and who are energetic, respected
and outgoing.

Primary
Responsibility:

Provide leadership for the agency’s Combined Charitable Campaign by working with
the Campaign Coordinating Organization, management leadership, union leadership,
agency campaign committee and other volunteers within the agency.
Recruit and oversee the agency campaign committee and its activities.

Duties:

Attend Coordinator Training and bring sub-coordinators to training for new or
returning coordinators prior to the start of the campaign.
Develop, schedule and implement the campaign within your agency.
Develop and implement a schedule for employee solicitation meetings to educate
employees about the CCC.
Ensure that regional office campaigns are conducted efficiently and provide support
services to them as needed.
Obtain the support and involvement of both of your agency’s top management and
labor in the campaign.
Review and analyze the giving history and past campaign activities of the agency.
Recruit and train local area coordinators (goal of one for each 10 to 15 employees).
Distribute campaign materials in a timely manner.
Review and reconcile paper pledge forms before completing the report envelope to
ensure that each form has the employee’s name, agency payroll number, and correct
donation details.
Communicate campaign progress and results, and contact assigned campaign liaison
to pick-up report envelopes to be taken to the Campaign Coordinating Organization.
Final reporting envelopes should be turned in weekly and final reports should be
submitted no later than Nov. 1.
Complete the campaign during the specified time period with follow-up as necessary.
Recognize and thank the agency campaign team.
Work with the agency human resources office to provide CCC pledge forms and
resource guides for new employee orientation to allow those employees to participate
in the campaign outside of the regular fall campaign time period.
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Governor’s Fundraising Policy
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Charitable Fundraising Policy
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHAT IS THE 2018 CAMPAIGN GOAL?
The overall 2018 campaign goal for the State of Ohio is $2.8 million.
WHAT ARE THE TIME FRAMES FOR THIS YEAR’S CAMPAIGN?
The timetable for the 2018 Combined Charitable Campaign is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinator Conference Call – August 23
Early Bird Online Giving Incentive – August 27-28
Campaign solicitation begins – August 29
Central Ohio Campaign Kickoff – August 29
Cleveland Campaign Kickoff – August 30
Coordinator Conference Call – September 12
Campaign solicitation ends – October 12
Paper pledge forms due to the Campaign Coordinating Organization (CCO) – Nov. 1
Campaign results announced – Jan. 2019
Dates of solicitations, group meetings or special events in your state agency will vary;
Display posters announcing activities at your work site from August 22-October 12

For more information about time frames or available materials, contact your campaign liaison
or CCO representatives.
WHAT IS THE ADMINISTRATIVE RATE FOR THE CCC?
Administration costs for the 2017 campaign were 8.2 percent of funds received. These funds
provide for the creation and printing of the campaign Resource Guide, newsletters, video,
leadership recognition, donor recognition items, coordinator training, professional staff,
campaign audit, IT support, postage and supplies.
All of the federations share in the administrative cost proportionate to their designations in the
campaign.

HOW DO I CONTRIBUTE?
There are two methods of contributing to the CCC: online pledging through ePledge or the use
of a hard copy pledge form. Using either of these methods donors can give by payroll deduction
or one-time gift.
•

Online Pledging (ePledge)
The online pledging system, ePledge, allows employees to make donations without
using paper pledge forms. This online system is a secure and efficient method of
viewing and making contributions to the campaign.
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Employees will receive, via their work e-mail address, online pledging notifications and
login information during the campaign that will appear like this message: State of Ohio
Combined Charitable Campaign – Starts Today!
Once the employee clicks on the link, it will take them to ePledge, the online pledging
site. The system will take the employee through the process and allow them to make
their pledge and provide a printable confirmation of their donation upon completion.
The employee will have the opportunity to complete a survey online after donating to
give feedback about their donation experience.
While online giving is an efficient and safe method of making donations to the
campaign, paper pledge forms also are available. Blank pledge forms will be
distributed to staff by agency coordinators. Blank pledge forms are also available
online at ohio.gov/ohioccc.
If donors have any questions or challenges with using ePledge, you should try to help
them yourself first. If further assistance is needed, please refer them to the ePledge
Help Desk at stateofohioccc@uwcentralohio.org.

Donors using paper pledge forms should remember to:
•
•
•
•
•

Use a black pen;
White out errors or changes completely;
Not fold or staple the pledge form;
Not make any extra marks or lines on the form; and
Sign and date the pledge form if you are making a payroll deduction pledge.

When donors have made their choice(s) and have completed the Blank Paper Pledge Form,
have them return it to their agency campaign coordinator. Forms may be photocopied for the
donor’s records.
Donors wishing to make their donation anonymously should fill in the bubble located next to that
option in the Donor Options block. Donors who do not wish to receive the donor recognition
item should fill in the bubble located next to that option in the Donor Options block.
Paper Pledge Forms that have a donation amount but do not have agency code numbers will
be counted as undesignated.
There are two types of Paper Pledge Forms:
Blank Paper Pledge Form --- to be used when:
• Employee was hired or changed agency after August 1, 2018;
• ePledge is not available;
• Employee does not have access to ePledge.
Special Event – for any agency holding special events.
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Available Payment Options
Donors can make their pledge online or by completing a Blank Paper Pledge Form to pledge in
one of two ways:
Payroll deduction is simple, and donors can make a charity gift over time. If donors select
the payroll deduction option, deductions will be made from their paychecks starting on Jan.
1, 2019. Donations do not automatically continue from year to year. Each year employees
must submit a new pledge form. Donors who select payroll deductions using a hard copy
pledge form must sign the pledge form to authorize the deduction. If pledging online,
submission of the pledge is authorization for the deduction. The total amount of the pledge
deduction will appear on the donor’s pay stub and be identified as “CCC.”
One-time gifts also may be made during the campaign, either by cash or check. Any cash
or check contribution must be accompanied by a hard copy pledge form. Please note: If
donors choose to contribute by check, please make it payable to the Combined
Charitable Campaign and be sure to enclose it securely with a completed pledge form.
Donors also may donate by electronic check through the ePledge online pledging system.

HOW DOES THE RESOURCE GUIDE HELP DONORS IN MAKING THEIR CHOICE?
The Resource Guide lists all of the eligible federations and their member charities. Print copies
are available and may also be accessed on the ePledge online site or located at
ohio.gov/ohioccc. Through the Combined Charitable Campaign, donors may designate their gift
by indicating their choices when making their pledge. Each federation and charity is listed
separately, with an assigned five-digit charity code (e.g., 12345) that must be used when
making a selection to ensure that their contribution reaches the charity or charities they wish to
support.
Donors wishing to support a federation and have their gift shared among all of its charities,
should choose the federation code as it appears preceding the federation name and
description. To support an individual charity within a federation, donors should select that
charity’s code as it appears before the charity name and description.
When choosing a charity to support, donors may want to consider what portion of their
contributions will go directly to services and what portion will be used for administrative
expenses by the charity. Following each charity’s description is a percentage reflecting the
portion of contributions that charity uses for administrative costs such as management and
fundraising. An asterisk (*) indicates that the charity’s administrative rate exceeds the amount
deemed acceptable by the State of Ohio CCC Policies and Procedures. Those charities with
the asterisk have provided the CCC with assurances in writing that they are taking steps to
improve their administrative rate.
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Leadership Giving
A leadership gift is a donation of $520 or greater for the year (payroll deduction or one-time
gift). The leadership giving levels are:
Category
Philanthropist
Benefactor
Humanitarian
Patron

Donation Level
$80 + per pay
$60-$79.99 per pay
$40-$59.99 per pay
$20-$39.99 per pay

One-time Equivalent
$2,080 +
$1,560 - $2,079.99
$1,040 - $1,559.99
$520 - $1,039.99

Leadership givers are important to the success of the CCC. Last year, a significant portion (47.1
percent) of the final campaign total was raised through the generosity of state employees giving
at leadership levels.
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FORMS AND RESOURCES
CAMPAIGN REPORT ENVELOPE PROCESSING
The Campaign Report Envelope is the vehicle used by the Campaign Coordinator to assemble
hard copy donor pledges, record contributions, reconcile contributions with the Campaign
Coordinating Office (CCO) and submit the contributions to the CCO. This process ensures that
all donations received and recorded by the Coordinator are submitted to the CCO and will be
distributed to the charitable agencies.
Pledge Reconciliation:
1. Individual pledge forms are collected from each participating donor.
2.
Each donor pledge form is reconciled to the annual contribution - whether payroll
deduction, check or cash.
Please note the following:
1. Each pledge form must be signed by the donor.
2. An ORIGINAL of the pledge form is the only form acceptable for submission (no faxes,
copies or pdf’s).
3. Stapling the pledge form for any reason is not acceptable – use paper clips instead.
Cash to Check conversion:
While payroll deduction is the preferred method of donation, you can expect to receive some
check and cash donations, especially if you host special events. Checks can be included in the
Campaign Envelope. However, cash must be deposited in the UWCO designated State of
Ohio CCC Account at 5/3 Bank using pre-printed deposit slips provided by the CCO. Fifth
Third Bank will deposit the cash and provide you with a receipt to be included in your Campaign
Envelope. Please note: only one deposit slip may be included per campaign envelope. A
letter from UWCO outlining the Bank’s cooperation with this process is included in your packet.
Envelope Reconciliation:
The 9x12 Campaign envelope includes a 2-part submittal form on the face of the envelope.
Sections 1 through 4 of the form shall be completed by the Agency/Department Coordinator.
Please note the following:
• Envelopes shall contain ORIGINAL pledge forms.
• Envelopes shall not contain more than 50 pledge forms.
• Envelopes shall be reconciled by both the Agency Coordinator and the CCO.
• Reconciliation shall include the verification of pledge forms and confirmation that dollars
pledged equals dollars submitted (in the form of payroll deduction or check).
• Deposit slips representing the conversion of cash are to be recorded on the Donor Cash
or Special Events line of the submittal form.
o Only one deposit slip can be included in each report envelope
• Following reconciliation, the submittal information shall be recorded on Sections 1 through
4 of the submittal form attached to the envelope’s front. The envelope shall be sealed and
signed by the Agency Coordinator.
• The Agency Coordinator shall retain the top copy (Coordinator Copy) of the submittal
form for their records.
•
After reconciliation, the envelope shall be submitted to the CCO for Pledge Processing.
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Section 1: Agency/Department Information:
Check the name of your employer; write in your Agency or Department Name, Address, City
and Zip and the total number of employees within your Agency or Department (as this is
used to calculate the participation rate for your agency/unit.
Section 2: Is This Your Final Campaign Report?
Check Yes/No to identify whether your Campaign is complete and closed.
Section 3: Contributions:
This section identifies the campaign contributions included in the Campaign Envelope.
Envelope totals are not cumulative; only include dollar amounts submitted within each
envelope.
Cash Pledges – It is recommended that all cash be deposited and converted to a deposit
slip.
Check Pledges – Total the check contributions on all pledge forms and then total all checks.
Contribution totals must equal check totals. Record the total number of donors, total funds
(checks) enclosed and pledge totals on the submittal form. Confirm that no checks are postdated and that each check is made out to CCC.
Payroll Pledges – Total all payroll contributions and then total the annual pledge amount.
Verify that the Total per Pay Period amount multiplied by Total pay periods equals the annual
pledge amount (for example: $10 total per pay period x 26 Total pay periods equals = $260.)
Record the total number of donors and the pledge totals on the submittal form.
Special Event Dollars – Special Event Dollars are raised by activities outside the typical
pledge process (e.g., group activities like a bake sale). Donations raised through Special
Events are captured on the submittal form in the columns: Enclosed and Pledge Totals.
Complete the Special Events Pledge Form. It’s helpful to separate the donations within the
Campaign Envelope (wrap with a rubber band or place in an envelope marked special events.)
All cash must be converted to a deposit slip.
Column Totals – Total the Number of Pledges, Funds Enclosed and Pledge Totals columns.
Please double-check your addition.
Section 4: Submitted by:
When the Campaign Envelope is complete and ready for submission, the Campaign
Coordinator will arrange for a reconciliation of funds. The reconciliation verifies the accuracy
of the contents of the envelope. The reconciliation takes place in the presence of two parties
which includes the coordinator and their assigned campaign liaison.
Following a successful reconciliation, the Coordinator will print her/his name, title and phone
and sign submittal form in the Signature block. The campaign liaison will sign the submittal
form in the Picked up by: block and date the form. The top copy of the form, the
Coordinators Copy, shall be retained by the coordinator as a record of the reconciliation and
surrender of funds.
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Sample Report Envelope
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Sample Blank Paper Pledge Form
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Sample Paper Pledge Form – Completed
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Sample Special Event Pledge Form
A special event pledge form should be completed at the close of a special event. One pledge
form per event. Donors do not complete these forms.

YOU make the difference!
The State of Ohio Combined Charitable Campaign (CCC) Steering Committee
appreciates all you do to support the CCC.

THANK YOU!
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